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FOURTH DIMENSION OF WORSHIP

* JOHN 4:19-24.
To WORSHIP means to HONOR or put in first place! All men DO worship! All worship something!! Our study: How to do it right! Enjoy it. Benefit...

I. ALL ARE PRESENT AT WORSHIP TODAY FOR ONE OF THREE REASONS: ship.
1. Selfish: Just to get! Insp.,Strength. Fellow.
3. Spiritual: Praise, honor & thank God!!!

II. THERE ARE FOUR DIMENSIONS TO WORSHIP.
2. Participate. Do things others do. acts 2:42.
3. Perform all activities according to TRUTH!. 
4. Worship! In the true SPIRITUAL way. IC.14:15

III. HOW DO WE WORSHIP PROPERLY IN THE TRUTH?
3. Pray. To God. Thru Christ. All men. IT.2:8
5. Preach. Listen. II Tim. 4:1-5. Only Word!
NOTE: Can go through all these motions and NOT worship God satisfactorily. JUST A FORM. O.T. WORSHIP: Acts, Spirit not mentioned!!!

IV. HOW DO WE WORSHIP PROPERLY IN THE SPIRIT?
   Think, Concentrate, Blend souls!
6. EAT THE LORD'S SUPPER: How? I Cor. 11:28-29
   Why? Memorial! A Spr. strengthen!er!

III. YORKTOWN, VA.: Saw trenches, bunkers, breastworks, cannon etc. Signs of death!!!
Why preserved? REASON: Oct. 19, 1781 I inherited the world's greatest FREEDOM at the cost of 5,000 mens' lives. Gen. Washington, and their wives, mothers and daughters want you and me to REMEMBER what YOUR HAPPINESS cost them!!!
#Whose son??

ILL. ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA. Our Nat. cemetery. 500,000 graves. Also, Tomb of the Unknown Soldier. Why all these stones? Monuments!!!! REASON: These men died for a cause they believed in—Your happiness and freedom.

Their wives, daughters, mothers and fathers want YOU to REMEMBER and be THANKFUL for their sacrifice. They died for YOU!

Is this reasonable? Oh, yes! Agree 100%.

INV: Visit one other site with me:
Distance: 6,000 miles away. Jerusalem.
Time: A. D. 33, a few days before Pentecost.
View: A wooden Cross! A body on it. Whose Son??

THIS IS GOD'S SON.
HE DIED FOR YOU!!
HIS FATHER WANTS YOU TO REMEMBER ALWAYS!!!!
HIS FATHER WANTS YOU TO BE THANKFUL ALWAYS!

Best way to show gratitude?? If not a Christian:
Obey the gospel. B-R-C-B.

If have been UNFAITHFUL to God's Son and His church: R-P. I John 1:9.
Identify.